Spatial and temporal expression of phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated forms of neurofilament proteins in the developing nervous system of Xenopus laevis.
Immunocytochemical studies of developing Xenopus laevis embryos and tadpoles (stages 12 1/2 to 46) were performed using a panel of 11 monoclonal antibodies to phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated forms of the neurofilament proteins. These included nine antibodies to the middle molecular weight neurofilament protein (XNF-M, 175 kDa), and two additional antibodies to non-phosphorylated forms of the other two neurofilament proteins (XNF-L, 73 kDa; XNF-H, 205 kDa). The developmental expression of XNF-M, XNF-L and XNF-H, and the progressive phosphorylation of XNF-M in the rhombencephalon, spinal cord, and optic nerve were studied using these antibodies. In the spinal cord and rhombencephalon, non-phosphorylated forms of XNF-M were initially detected during neural tube stages (stages 22-26), one day before XNF-L and XNF-H at early tadpole stages (stage 35/36). In the eye, XNF-M was observed initially during tailbud stages (stage 29/30), but neither XNF-L nor XNF-H was seen even by stage 46 (swimming tadpole). The phosphorylation of XNF-M occurred over a protracted period of several days, both in the neural tube and visual system, and could be divided into four phases. (1) When initially expressed, XNF-M was hypophosphorylated. This was indicated by the early immunostaining of axons and cell bodies with antibodies to dephosphorylated epitopes on XNF-M and by the absence of staining with antibodies to phosphorylated epitopes. (2) After a short timelag (3-9 h) axons were stained by some, but not all antibodies to phosphorylated epitopes. (3) Approximately one day later, all antibodies to phosphorylated epitopes stained the relevant axons. However, XNF-M was not yet fully phosphorylated, as indicated by the continued staining of these axons with antibodies to dephosphorylated epitopes of XNF-M. (4) Two to 3 days after the initial expression of XNF-M, dephosphorylated epitopes disappeared from the axons, establishing the adult pattern. During development, the most heavily phosphorylated neurofilament proteins present at a given stage were found first in distal regions of the axons and progressed gradually toward the neuronal perikarya as development proceeded. This gradient of phosphorylation, established early within the axon, suggests that neurofilaments in the axons mature from their distal ends toward the cell body, a process which may be regulated by local factors within the axons themselves. The similarity of the basic features of NF-M phosphorylation in mammalian, avian, and amphibian axons underscores the importance of this phenomenon for the development of a mature axon.